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We characterize and distinguish two regimes of atmospheric pressure plasma (APP) polymer

interactions depending on whether the electrical interaction of the plasma plume with the surface is

significant (coupled) or not (remote). When the plasma is coupled to the surface, localized energy

deposition by charged species in filaments dominates the interactions with the surface and

produces contained damaged areas with high etch rates that decrease rapidly with plasma source-

to-sample distance. For remote APP surface treatments, when only reactive neutral species interact

with the surface, we established specific surface-chemical changes and very slow etching of

polymer films. Remote treatments appear uniform with etch rates that are highly sensitive to feed

gas chemistry and APP source temperature. VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC.

[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4900551]

Atmospheric-pressure plasma sources have been

increasingly investigated for a wide range of applications,

from biological1–3 to industrial surface treatments.4,5 Here,

we distinguish two modes of APPJ operation depending on if

the plume is coupled to the surface and charged species dom-

inate versus remote treatments where reactive neutrals domi-

nate. Previous work on APPJ surface interaction has not

systematically distinguished between the two interaction

modes described here, despite substantial difference in the

physical mechanisms, and have primarily been investigated

post-treatment through methods such as biological deactiva-

tion,6 water contact angle,7 atomic force microscopy,8

Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy,9 and profilometry.10

In this work, we use a combination of in situ techniques

including real time ellipsometry and high speed photography

with post characterization techniques. We find that APP

source/sample geometry, feed gas, environmental chemistry,

and APP source temperature play important roles in deter-

mining the consequences of the APP-surface interactions.

The plasma source used in this work has been described

previously1 and is based on the design by Teschke et al.
called an atmospheric-pressure plasma jet (APPJ).11 A dia-

gram of the experimental setup is shown in Fig. 1(a). The

plasma source consists of two 20 mm long cylindrical copper

electrodes separated by a 12 mm thick Teflon block around a

6.35 mm outer diameter, 3.7 mm inner diameter alumina tube

through which 2 lpm Ar gas was flowed with or without 1%

O2 or N2 admixtures. The plasma was generated using a high

voltage power generator driven at 25 kHz. Applied voltage

and voltage across measurement capacitor was monitored by

using a Tektronix P6015A high voltage probe connected to a

Hewlett-Packard 400 MHz oscilloscope. Power dissipated by

the plasma was calculated using the Lissajous method using a

1 nF measurement capacitor (Cm).12,13 High speed photogra-

phy of the APPJ was taken using a Phantom v7.3 camera. An

ellipsometer utilizing a 1.5 mW HeNe laser at 632.8 nm was

used to non-invasively investigate thickness and index

changes extracted through optical modeling of the ellipsomet-

ric data. Surface chemistry analysis by XPS was performed

by a Vacuum Generators ESCALAB MK II surface analysis

system post treatment. Surface morphology was imaged post

treatment using a Hitachi SU-70 Analytical scanning electron

microscopy (SEM) and through differential interference con-

trast microscopy. The surface studied was a 300 nm thick

PMMA-based 193 nm photoresist polymer (PR193) film

described previously.17

Figure 1(a) displays the two APPJ modes of operation.

For the remote treatment mode, the plasma is generated with

a source to nozzle distance (sn) of 15 cm and a nozzle to sam-

ple distance (ss) of 1 cm to ensure no direct electrical interac-

tion. Plasma coupling mode is evident by filaments visually

terminating at the film surface and occurs at combined dis-

tances closer than 15 cm, depending on gas chemistry and

whether the plasma is confined within the tube (small sn) or

exposed to the ambient (small ss). The setup also allows for

the addition of a removable, electrically insulating shield

between the plasma and sample (not shown).

High speed photography of the APPJ discharge with no

surface interaction is shown in Fig. 1(b). The APPJ was

flowed into either open air (top row) or a controlled environ-

ment matching the feed gas chemistry (middle row). Applied

voltage for all gas chemistries was held constant at 14 kV

peak to peak, and power dissipation was measured to be

6.2 W for Ar, 9.2 W for 1% N2 in Ar, and 11.6 W for 1% O2

in Ar. The pure Ar plume is concentrated in one central

channel and increases in length as the environment changes

from air to Ar. This central channel nature has been attrib-

uted previously to the metastable state Ar (43P2
0) with

11.6 eV, which does not have enough energy to ionize Ar

(Ei¼ 15.8 eV), so the plasma is only formed by streamer pro-

cess.14 N2 addition creates a comparatively diffuse plume,

with discharges branching away from the central filament

and extending outward when the environment matches the

feed gas. This is likely due to the introduction of Penninga)oehrlein@umd.edu
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ionization that occurs with N2 metastable species.15 O2 addi-

tion to the feed gas, regardless of environment, greatly

reduces the plume length and intensity. This observation sug-

gests reduced plasma density for the addition of O2, likely

resulting from the loss of electrons by creation of negative

oxygen ions16 and is predicted by modeling O2 addition to

Ar plasma.17 The confined geometry of the APPJ controls

the gaseous environment around the plasma similar to the

controlled environment shown here.

Figure 1(b) (bottom row) shows high speed photography

with 30 ls exposure time of the plasma coupling to the sur-

face. Images show filaments that extend outward from the

source tube, sometimes several in one image. At close dis-

tances, the etch region is annular following the path of these

filaments, as shown in Fig. 2(a). However, as the source is

moved away from the sample, the diameter of the etched

area shrinks from �7 mm to 3.7 mm, matching the tube inner

diameter. This agrees with previous work that shows that

plasma bullet emission occurs in a ring shape.18 Typical etch

rates are locally >100 nm/min where the filaments terminate

at the surface for coupled interactions compared to the

remote interaction, where etch rates are below 3 nm/min.

The thickness removal is lower than similar treatments by

Fricke et al.,10 who see etch rates above 1000 nm/min at dis-

tances of 5 mm from the sample, likely due to differences in

the APPJ design.

The electrically coupled surface interaction mode visi-

bly damages the photoresist in the form of spots due to

intense, localized energy deposition, leading to fast film re-

moval. Figure 2(b) shows a SEM image of a damage spot

which has high roughness throughout the affected area. High

speed photography was used during a 0.5 second treatment

and the position of each filament impact was extracted. The

position of these strikes is shown in Fig. 2(c) and compared

to the position of the significant spot damage identified by

microscopy. Areas with higher densities of strikes to the sur-

face positively correlate with visible spots. This indicates

that the plasma will more likely electrically couple to previ-

ously damaged spots. The small number of spots compared

to the number of filament interactions with the surface sug-

gests that either not all filaments cause damage or that it

takes many strikes before a large spot is formed. The surface

FIG. 1. (a) Experimental setup show-

ing two distinct operational modes:

remote and closely-coupled. Plasma jet

can also be exposed to ambient or con-

fined within the dielectric tube. (b)

High speed photography at 100 fps,

30 ms exposure in open air (top row)

and enclosed environment matching

feed gas chemistry (middle row). The

bottom row shows the APPJ coupling

to samples, which are marked as dotted

blue lines with reflections of the

plasma below them.

FIG. 2. (a) 1% O2 in Ar, sn¼ 2 mm, ss¼ 4 mm, 30 s treatment image with interference microscopy showing annular effect. (b) SEM image showing high

roughness formed at center of a spot under same conditions described in (a). (c) Graph of where filaments hit surface (black pixels) extracted from high speed

photography of 0.5 s treatment compared to actual spots seen by optical microscopy (red squares). (d) Photoresist surface area etched at rates greater than

100 nm/min vs distance of source from sample (s¼ snþ ss) for exposed (sn fixed at 2 mm) and confined (ss fixed at 4 mm) conditions.
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area where more than 50 nm of photoresist was removed dur-

ing the 30 s treatments was determined for various source to

sample distances (snþ ss) and is shown in Fig. 2(d). The

amount of photoresist removed decreases as distance

increases and decreases more quickly when the plasma is

exposed to the ambient environment. This agrees with previ-

ous work demonstrating the importance of the ambient

chemistry around the APPJ.1 This result also agrees with the

images of Fig. 1(b) which show reduced plume length in

open air versus controlled environment matching feed gas,

similar to how the plasma is confined in the APPJ tube.

In the following, we discuss remote plasma processing

where direct electrical interaction with the sample is

avoided. For pure Ar flowing into air, the etch rate of the

PR193 film is initially low, called etch lag, and subsequently

increases. The duration of this etch lag increases with the

amount of time the plasma has been off, as shown in Fig.

3(a). We found that the increase of the polymer etching rate

correlated with heating of the dielectric tube. The tempera-

ture of the APPJ source was measured by a FLIR i7 thermal

imaging camera and plotted versus etch rate over several

experiments to make an Arrhenius plot and estimate an appa-

rent activation energy of �0.9 eV. Cooling the source exter-

nally with compressed air from approximately 80 �C to

50 �C showed a reduction of 0.05 nm/min in etch rate that

then increased again once cooling was stopped. This slight

reduction further supports the dependence of the plasma sur-

face interaction on source temperature.

The sample was also shielded from the APPJ (using the

electrically insulating shield mentioned above), preventing

etching while leaving the plasma on to prevent the dielectric

tube from cooling. As shown in Fig. 3(b), etch lag does not

occur and the etch rate recovers immediately after the shield

is removed. This suggests that etching is not related to sam-

ple heating during the treatment since the sample would

have ample time to cool while shielded. The sample temper-

ature was estimated to increase by less than 30 �C during a

30 min argon treatment by measuring the refractive index

changes of bulk Si.19

Feed gas chemistry at constant applied voltage plays a

large role in determining plasma properties15,20 as well as

etching and surface modifications. Figures 3(c) and 3(d)

show a comparison of a remote treatment with alternating

pure Ar and 1% N2 or O2 admixture to Ar under same elec-

trical characteristics for high speed photography work. Etch

rate for N2/Ar increases to �2.0 nm/min, which is several

times greater than for pure Ar. N2/Ar plasma tends to extend

further down the APPJ tube at similar conditions than other

gas chemistries and shows increased power dissipation from

pure Ar, which likely explains the increased etch rate. O2/Ar

has reduced etch rates of �0.05 nm/min compared to pure

Ar, which saturates at �0.5 nm/min, despite having

increased dissipated power. This decrease mirrors the drop

in emission intensity seen in the high speed photography.

While oxygen addition to the feed gas reduces the etch

rate, increased oxygen uptake at the surface is seen in XPS

surface analysis (Fig. 4). The oxygenation of the surface

for the pure Ar and N2/Ar treatments likely comes from

plasma interactions with ambient air. All three gas chem-

istries also show the formation of NOx species at the

surface. The O2 treatment shows increased species with

greater oxygen content such as NO3, whereas the N2

treatment shows much less NO3 and increased species

that have greater N:O ratios.

In conclusion, the consequences of APP surface interac-

tions are highly dependent on the interaction modes

described here due to the distinct physics governing charged

versus neutral species. Understanding what types of species

dominate the interaction with the surface is critical to the

operation of APP sources and control of surface functionali-

zation. Average polymer etch rates are significantly higher

when the plasma couples directly to the surface and produces

localized damage as compared to the remote plasma mode

interaction, which induces slow uniform etching and subtle

surface chemical modifications. In the remote case, etch rate

FIG. 3. Remote treatment (snþ ss¼ 16 cm) at 14 kVp-p thickness change

rate vs time for (a) cycled Ar plasma on and off, (b) cycled Ar treatment by

shielding the sample from the plasma, (c) cycled Ar and Ar/N2 treatment,

and (d) cycled Ar and Ar/O2 treatment.
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and surface modifications are highly dependent upon feed

gas chemistry, APPJ source temperature, and plasma interac-

tion with the environment.
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